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Following Barr and Tagg’s formalization of the concept of learner-centered
educational practice at the postsecondary level as described in their seminal
article in Change in 1995, survey instruments have been developed to assess
teachers’ beliefs about their own learner-centeredness..  The research reported
in this dissertation examined the connection between college students’
perceptions of teacher effectiveness on each of four dimensions appearing as
questions on the IDEA Survey of student reaction to instruction and courses
(developed at the IDEA Center, Kansas State University, in the early 1970s) and
the Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the
Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey, College Level (developed in early 1999
by B. L. McCombs, University of Denver Research Institute; alpha reliabilities
reported).  
Using scoring rubrics accompanying the ALCP instrument, instructors
were identified as learner-centered or non-learner-centered based on their
responses.  Independent t-tests were performed to determine whether learner-
centered instructors were perceived differently by students in terms of teaching
effectiveness than non-learner-centered instructors on each of four dimensions:
overall excellence of course, overall excellence of instructor, effectiveness of
instructor in helping students achieve relevant objectives in the course, and
effectiveness of course and instructor in improving students’ attitude toward the
field of study.  Students rated learner-centered instructors higher in all
dimensions, but results were not statistically significant.
Instructors were also identified as possessing learner- or non-learner-
centered beliefs to a greater degree than that necessary for an overall
designation.  Independent t-tests were performed to determine any differences in
student perceptions of effectiveness between these two groups.  Again, students
rated learner-centered instructors higher in all dimensions, but results were not
statistically significant.
Recommendations for further research with the ALCP instrument are
made, including research to determine whether specific factors and/or questions
prove to be statistically significant in predicting student evaluations of
effectiveness.  Also recommended are replications of the study to investigate
moderating variables influencing accurate faculty self-identification of beliefs
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In an article summarizing research on teacher beliefs and practices, Fang
(1996) indicates that teacher education research over nearly two decades has
begun to elucidate the association between classroom practices of teachers and
their beliefs regarding students, teaching, and learning.  His meta-analysis
reveals multiple sources illustrating that “a teacher’s implicit theory [beliefs] about
the nature of knowledge acquisition can also affect his/her behaviours and,
ultimately, his/her students’ learning” (p. 50). He also indicates that “teachers’
thinking about their roles and the beliefs and values they hold help shape their
pedagogy” (p. 53), even though his review does allow that contextual restrictions
can cause incongruities between belief and practice.  If the beliefs of teachers
affect learning among students, identifying those beliefs that result in a greater
likelihood of creating more and/or better student learning is one step toward
ultimately helping teachers improve their teaching.  As early as 1974, Brophy
and Good posited such an approach as one method of improving educational
effectiveness.
Fang’s examination of research develops a strong case to support a
linearity that may be expressed this way: teachers’ beliefs lead to teachers’
actions which lead to students’ learning.  Orton (1996) has articulated this
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linearity thusly: “Teacher beliefs are related to student learning through
something that the teacher does in the classroom” (p. 6).  Collinson’s (1996)
statement that teachers’ “beliefs about teaching are linked to their instructional
decisions” (p. 7) and Johnson’s assertion (1992) that what teachers do generally
reflects what teachers believe are good characterizations of the first half of the
linearity, as is Pajares’ (1992) verification that teachers’ beliefs impact on
classroom practices.  Ennis, Cothran, and Loftus (1997) also support this
concept: “Beliefs are usually influential in judgements [sic] about a course of
action” (p. 74).
The second half of the linearity, viz., that the actions of teachers impact
student learning, is borne out by numerous research studies and the resulting
recommendations and texts on how teachers can improve their effectiveness
(e.g., Davis, 1993; DePorter et al., 1999; Frey, 1996; McKeachie, 1994; Menges
& Svinicki, 1991; Stage, Muller, Kinzie, & Simmons, 1998).
If this linearity exists and the final outcome in a given classroom is poor
(little or no student learning), then recent research and reflection on the teacher
beliefs-to-student learning nexus (Caine and Caine, 1997; Caine, Caine, &
Crowell, 1994; Collinson, 1996; Crowell, Caine, & Caine, 1998; Fang, 1996;
McCombs & Whisler, 1997; Stage, et al., 1998) point toward a corrective course
of action.  Teacher educators and faculty development personnel might now be
wise to take the additional step to the left side of the linearity; that is, to help
teachers identify and change limiting and/or inappropriate beliefs as a means of
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ultimately improving their students’ learning.  As Williams (1996) states,
“Success in schools may well depend on teachers’ philosophical views and
attitudes toward instruction” (p. 21).
Which beliefs are appropriate?  Several researchers have investigated
connections between teacher beliefs and student achievement (Caine & Caine
and McCombs & Whisler), but the research has so far focused primarily on the
K-12 levels.  Stage, et al., (1998) make this point and call for “[e]xamination of
instructors’ beliefs about their own ability to teach and about their students’
abilities to learn and the success of students in their classes” (p. 78) at the
college level.
Though research thus far has occurred more frequently at the K-12 level
in terms of examining the impact teacher beliefs have on student outcomes,
there has been investigation and discourse about how to improve postsecondary
teaching and learning.  One model resulting in more effective college instruction
is the learner-centered paradigm (Barr, 1995; Barr & Tagg, 1995; Felder & Brent,
1997; Gallup Organization, 1997; O’Banion, 1999).  Learner-centered
instructional practice at the postsecondary level includes such techniques as
active and collaborative learning and other classroom practices which focus on
how designing instruction that results in student learning instead of designing
instruction based primarily on the presentation of material, which is termed a
teacher-centered or instruction-centered approach.
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The search for associations between beliefs of teachers and students’
perceptions of teaching effectiveness at the college level, as this study did,
addresses the literature’s call for research (e.g., Stage, et al., 1998, p. 78) and
may provide useful information for college teacher educators and faculty
development personnel.  This investigation also produced information that may
be useful in assisting future researchers who will explore the learner-centered-
beliefs-to-practices-to-outcomes linearity in education.
Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was to determine whether instructors
possessing learner-centered beliefs differ from instructors possessing teacher-
centered beliefs on measures of student-perceived effectiveness in each of four
areas: progress toward relevant objectives, improvement in students’ feelings
toward the field of study, overall excellence of the teacher, and overall
excellence of the course.
Statement of the Hypotheses
The hypotheses of this study were:
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1. Students perceive no difference between the ability of teacher-centered
and learner-centered instructors to effectively facilitate students’ accomplishment
of relevant course objectives.
2. Students perceive no difference between the ability of teacher-centered
and learner-centered instructors to effectively facilitate improvement in students’
attitudes toward the field of study.
3. Students perceive no difference between the ability of teacher-centered
and learner-centered instructors to be effective teachers.
4. Students perceive no difference between the ability of teacher-centered
and learner-centered instructors to design, organize, and structure courses.
Purposes of the Study
The purposes of this study were to:
1. Identify the learner-centeredness and teacher-centeredness of
teachers at the institution where the study was conducted.
2. Determine how students of these teachers perceive the effectiveness of
their teachers where effectiveness is assessed by students and defined in terms
of:
a. how successful the teachers were at facilitating student progress
toward objectives in the course;
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b. how successful the teachers were at improving the attitudes of
students toward the field of study;
c. how effective the teachers were as teachers; and,
d. how effective the teachers were in designing the course, its
organization, its outcomes, its readings, and its overall structure.
3. Determine whether differences exist between student evaluations of
teachers who believe themselves to be learner-centered and student evaluations
of teachers who believe themselves to be teacher-centered.
4. Make recommendations for using the results of this study to guide
teacher educators and faculty developers in their attempts to improve teacher
effectiveness.
Significance of the Study
Improving teaching effectiveness and student learning is a result with
obvious benefits to the educational process, to teachers, and to students.  The
research reported here—which included as a major component an investigation
of teachers’ beliefs about learners and education at the postsecondary level—fits
Armour-Thomas’ (1989) characterization of a field of inquiry that could yield
information instrumental in helping educators re-conceptualize the teaching-
learning process.  Certainly the concept of being learner-centered as opposed to
information- or teacher-centered is a start in that direction.  Additionally, this kind
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of research helps “push teachers’ thinking about their beliefs and their classroom
practice, [which] will help support the quest for understanding the process of
educational change” (Meuller & Zeidler, 1998, p. 20) and supports the contention
that “[s]elf-reflection and belief exploration should be a focal point of teacher
education and an important part of a program’s curricular foundation” (Pajares,
1993, p. 48).
This study also addressed the need identified in the literature for research
at the college level on teachers’ beliefs and their impact on student learning.  As
a natural next step following research at the K-12 level on the beliefs-to-practice-
to-student-outcomes linearity, the results of this study can help faculty
developers and teacher educators working with postsecondary instructors and
instructors-to-be formulate more focused personal philosophies of instructional
practice than would otherwise have been developed.
More specifically, though, this study produced information to help teacher
educators and faculty developers more effectively design processes to assist
faculty in adjusting those beliefs that limit their teaching effectiveness.  Also, this
study developed some specific information about how teacher beliefs impact
teacher effectiveness.  Even more specifically, the results of this study and their
interpretation may be useful for strengthening the contention that learner-
centered beliefs are foundational in many ways for teaching effectiveness.
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Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, the following definitions applied:
1. Learner-centered instruction.  Describes beliefs, actions, processes,
philosophies, ways of doing things, and ways of making sense of the purpose of
education based on the belief that the outcome defining successful teaching is
what the student learned.  Subsets within the learner-centered instructional
paradigm include such practices as collaborative learning and active learning.
2. Teacher-centered instruction (synonymous with information-centered
instruction).  Describes beliefs, actions, processes, philosophies, ways of doing
things, and ways of making sense of the purpose of education based on the
belief that the outcome defining successful teaching is successful presentation of
the material to be learned.
3. Relevant objectives.  As defined by Kansas State University’s IDEA
Center, relevant objectives in the course—one of the measures of student-
perceived teaching effectiveness being examined in this study—are those
objectives among the twelve listed in the “Objectives” section of the Faculty
Information Form (Appendix E) filled out by faculty for each of their classes in
which the IDEA survey is administered.  Faculty select which objectives are
relevant by indicating whether each objective is “Essential,” “Important,” or of
“Minor Importance.”  A “Minor Importance” selection means the instructor has
identified the objective as not relevant.  Student responses on questions relating
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to the selected relevant objectives are used to calculate the “Progress on
Relevant Objectives” rating.
4. Students’ attitudes toward the field.  As defined by the IDEA Center at
Kansas State University, this refers to students’ respect and appreciation for the
discipline even if they choose to take no additional courses in it.
5. Effective teacher.  This refers to students’ perceptions of instructors
and their effectiveness as teachers.
6. Design, organize, and structure courses.  This describes an instructor’s
ability to appropriately define course outcomes, organize class and homework
activities that contribute to the achievement of those outcomes, select readings
that effectively illuminate and/or illustrate concepts related to the subject matter
covered in the course, order and schedule course work in a manner that
contributes effectively to students’ understanding of the course material, and
other abilities required for successful preparation to teach the course.
7. Weighted Learner-Centeredness.  This describes an instructor’s
designation based upon scores on each of the three factors comprising the
Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the
Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level).  This designation means
the instructor did not receive a “non-learner-centered” score on any of the three
factors and received a neutral score on none or only one factor.
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Assumptions
The following assumptions were made for this study:
1. Students’ responses on the IDEA surveys actually reflect their honest
evaluation of progress on relevant objectives.
2. Faculty self-ratings reflect actual beliefs held concerning teacher- and
learner-centeredness.  The dependability of the instrument is important, and
research by the developer has validated the instrument acceptably.  Information
substantiating validity and reliability appears in the section describing the
instrument.
3. It is possible that some teachers could simultaneously hold both
learner-centered and teacher-centered beliefs.  In such cases, the scoring
rubrics for the Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs
Portion of the Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level) provide the
means necessary to identify such instructors and to generate appropriate overall
characterizations of such instructors as being learner- or teacher-centered in
general, or as holding sufficiently contradictory beliefs as to categorize them as
being neither learner- nor teacher-centered, on balance, for the purposes of this
study.
4. Instructors generally hold the same beliefs concerning learner-
centeredness for all classes they teach.  Beliefs about teaching in terms of
learner-centeredness have to do with the process of teaching moreso than with
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content.  Additionally, for the population under scrutiny in this study, all
instructors teach within one major program area as opposed to teaching in
multiple disciplines.
Limitations
A limitation of this study was that, for both the data collected from
instructors and the data collected from students, self-ratings were used as the
basis of measurement.  The subjectivity involved in self-ratings has the potential
to diminish the accuracy, at least in objective measurement terms, of the data. 
However, self-identification of beliefs is the most practical for this kind of study
because accurate identification of beliefs made by an observer or interviewer
would be prohibitively expensive and time consuming.  Also, more research will
need to be done to compare the accuracy of belief identification from subjective
and objective viewpoints before using other-than-self ratings can be defended in
terms of time and cost trade-offs.
Another limitation of the study involved the instrument used to collect data
about teachers’ beliefs.  The researcher has confidence in the validity and
reliability of the instrument based on the results reported by its developer.  The
instrument is recent, however, and therefore experience with the instrument in
research settings and the subsequent reporting of that research in peer-reviewed
venues has not occurred to the same degree as with older, more established
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instruments.  This study contributes to the body of literature supporting additional
and more widespread use of the instrument in studies involving teacher beliefs.
Concerning the decision to use students’ self-perceptions regarding
progress on relevant objectives, the synthesis of related literature section
addresses the issue of dependability of students’ ratings versus outside
evaluations.
Delimitations
A delimitation of this study involved the selection of a single institution--a
choice made because the researcher holds the position of Faculty Development
Director there, and therefore has access to data from the IDEA instrument and
the corresponding analyses from Kansas State University.  Additionally, the
researcher’s position within the institution also provided a mechanism to
administer the Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices: Beliefs Portion of the
Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level) as part of normal faculty
development institutional effectiveness processes.  Most importantly, the
selection of this single institution, the Art Institute of Dallas, was made because
the results of the study will be used specifically to help improve instruction there.
The delimitation concerning selection of the spring 1999 quarter was a
matter of convenience.
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Generalizability of this study’s findings to other postsecondary institutions
may be possible, but choice of a single institution was a delimiting factor
because this study did not include sampling of teachers and students from a
wide variety of institutions.  Nonetheless, the nature of the single institution being
studied-–regionally accredited and offering associate’s degrees–-means the
results may help inform practice at other such institutions.
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CHAPTER II
SYNTHESIS OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
For decades educational research and teacher improvement strategies
have focused on what teachers do; in recent years, “research on teaching and
teacher education has shifted from a focus on teacher behaviors to a focus on
teachers’ thought processes” (Doyle, 1997, p. 520).  Current research is now
showing that a focus on what teachers believe can also improve teacher
performance.  Collinson (1996), for example, states, “Teachers’ beliefs are linked
to their instructional decisions” (p. 5).  To be effective, such a focus should also
include the provision of information about, and support for, changes in beliefs
where appropriate.
Not only have researchers examined whether changing teachers’ beliefs
can be an effective route to improving student learning, there have also been
investigations into which beliefs inhibit, and which beliefs facilitate, good
classroom practice and student achievement (Bandura, 1993; Caine, et al.,
1994; Chickering & Gamson, 1987; Collinson, 1996; Fang, 1996; McCombs &
Whisler, 1997; Schrenko, 1994; Smrekar, 1997; Stage, et al., 1998; Williams,
1996).  For example, Bandura (1993) has demonstrated that self-efficacy beliefs
of students and beliefs of teachers contribute significantly to student academic
achievement.  Self-efficacy is also among the beliefs which Caine & Caine
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 (1997) believe “create a different kind of environment, one rich in student
learning” (p. 86).  The Caines’ research, however, indicates that teachers having
the most success facilitating student achievement also possess other beliefs,
such as a belief that students’ ideas, needs, and interests should be factored into
classroom planning and curriculum design.  Beliefs in constructivism, self-
efficacy, and the need to consider students’ individual characteristics and
learning styles are all discussed by Stage, et al. (1998) as philosophical
orientations that can result in effective postsecondary classroom practices which
promote student learning.
Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) investigated the pygmalion effect in the
classroom, an effect in which student outcomes are impacted by teachers’
expectations of their students.  Among the prompts for their investigation into this
effect within education were the halo effect observed in industrial and business
settings, and the placebo effect observed in medical settings, as well as a few
investigations in school settings that produced evocative results.  The authors’
own research showed that children taught by teachers who expected their
students to achieve intellectually at high levels did, in fact, achieve at higher
levels than children taught by teachers who had no special expectations of their
students.  This result, termed the expectancy effect by Rosenthal and Jacobson,
led them to suggest that more research attention should be paid to teachers’
expectations about their students’ performance.  Because the expectancy effect
is an outcome determined by teachers’ beliefs about their students (the
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expectation of higher achievement is a belief about student performance),
Rosenthal and Jacobson’s line of inquiry supports additional research and
discussion on teacher beliefs and resulting classroom practice.
In addition to research, the reflective narratives of teachers are another
source demonstrating a change to more effective classroom practice instigated
by a change in belief about the instructional process.  Goodenough’s (1991)
description is one such example of a college teacher’s change to a more learner-
centered belief about teaching and learning over the course of his career as a
university professor.
One useful model that contains a set of beliefs shown to support student
learning is the learner-centered paradigm.  Barr and Tagg’s (1995) article on the
topic has spurred much research and discourse because the learner-centered
approach to teaching is fundamentally different from the teacher-centered
approach currently dominant in higher education.  Learner-centered teachers
and institutions focus on how much and how well students learn.  Instruction-
centered teachers and institutions focus on the instruction they provide; that is,
the dissemination of information.  McClenney (1998, p. 6), in her discussion of
the learner-centered paradigm at the community college level, has summarized
the transformation process of an institution moving to this paradigm by saying, “it
is a shift from teaching to learning.”  Schrenko (1994) has identified the beliefs
held by teachers and institutions that are learner-centered; the beliefs in her list
are clearly different from beliefs that would be held by teacher-centered
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instructors and institutions.  Another example is Doyle’s (1997) summarization of
student teachers’ beliefs about teaching and learning as being clearly teacher-
centered (teaching is giving information and learning is receiving information) or
clearly learner-centered (teaching is facilitating and learning is an active process
of growth and change).
O’Banion (1999) suggests that the Palomar College (CA) mission
statement captures the essence of what “learner-centered” means by stating,
“We will judge ourselves henceforth on the quality of student learning we
produce” (p. 3).  Though Palomar defines itself as learner-centered, most
postsecondary institutions still maintain the instruction-centered paradigm (Barr,
1995; Caine & Caine, 1997, p. 27; Garvin, 1991; Schroeder, 1993, p. 22; Smith
& Kolosick, 1996).
One illustration of the dominance of the instruction-centered model is
Barr’s research of community colleges in California (1995).  His investigation
showed that virtually no California community college mission statement placed
a focus on learning in its statement of purpose.  Rather, these institutions
characterized themselves in terms of being providers of instruction.  Additionally,
Barr found that California’s educational reform legislation of the time defined the
mission of community colleges in terms of instruction, not learning.
The policies and procedures that define an institution as teacher-centered
or learner-centered are driven by the beliefs of people within that institution:
“Deeply-held systems of beliefs and assumptions, often rooted in the larger and
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more traditional culture, are a significant influence on how learning centered a
school can become” (Khattri & Miles, 1995, p. 279).  As a corollary, the
individuals within institutions can define themselves as teacher-centered or
learner-centered based upon the beliefs they possess about the teaching-
learning process and the role of teachers within that process.
In postsecondary institutions whose mission derives strongly from
students’ achievement of outcome competencies as well as students’
persistence and satisfaction, any association between teacher beliefs and
student perceptions of teaching effectiveness is important because students’
evaluation of teaching impacts both persistence and satisfaction.  Additionally,
the dependability of college students’ perceptions of teaching effectiveness
compared to experts’ evaluations and student achievement of outcomes is high
(Feldman, 1997; Lowman, 1984; McKinney, 1997).  Therefore, student-
perceived teaching effectiveness is one valid component in any overall rating of
teacher effectiveness
There are currently calls from many quarters to improve the effectiveness
of college teaching.  One reason quoted as a need for change concerns the
shifting demographics and value systems of today’s college students; Baiocco
and DeWaters (1998, p. 15) say that “today’s college teachers will need to
change their teaching methods significantly in order to improve this generation’s
learning.”  Some researchers posit that the developmental experiences,
environmental influences, and socio-cultural expectations of students today have
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had an impact to the extent that instructors at all levels now find themselves,
literally, in front of human beings who may have very different expectations,
skills, and resources of time, ability, and motivation compared to students of
earlier generations (Diamond & Hopson, 1998; Healy, 1990; Jensen, 1998;
Schroeder, 1993).  Axelrod’s (1980) longitudinal case study makes the point that
a major factor in one college professor’s evolution in teaching practices across
his career was the changing characteristics of the students in his classes.
One reason to call for change, then, is that students have changed. 
Therefore the methods of teaching in colleges and universities that have been
used for decades may no longer be relevant for all learners.
Another call for college teacher improvement comes from an institutional
effectiveness perspective.  Regional accrediting bodies expect colleges and
universities to maintain ongoing faculty development programs and assessment
to improve the quality of teaching, instructional delivery, and student learning
(e.g., Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges,
1996, pp. 20-21, 52).  The process of continual monitoring of, and improvement
in, teaching effectiveness is a given part of the institution’s life as required by its
accrediting agencies.
Recent discoveries in the fields of neuroscience have meant that many
researchers now proclaim a need to change teaching strategies simply because
we are learning more about the brain’s natural learning processes.  Those
discoveries are showing us that many traditional ways of teaching are often
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brain-antagonistic instead of brain-compatible (e.g., Caine & Caine, 1994;
Dryden & Vos, 1994; Jensen, 1994, Rose, 1997).  Teaching effectiveness,
including higher student achievement and attainment of objectives, can and
should be improved, according to these researchers, by employing brain-
compatible teaching methods.
Another source recommending improvement in college teaching comes
from those who demand accountability in terms of student learning and
institutional performance measures.  These voices are found among the ranks of
employers who hire college graduates and legislatures that subsidize the
education colleges have provided to their graduates and non-graduates (Baiocco
& DeWaters, 1998).  Such pressure is not within the public sector only.  One
proprietary, postsecondary group of institutions offering associate’s and
bachelor’s degrees in a number of majors in the applied arts and sciences,
includes graduates’ outcome competency levels as a prime component in the
evaluation of teaching effectiveness (M. Maki, personal communication, March
16, 1999; Mission Statement, Art Institutes International, 1997).  Recognizing
a need to improve college teaching, though, does not answer the question of
how to do so.  However, should not faculty development programs have answers
for how to improve teaching effectiveness?  The Austin College Faculty
Development Program’s mission statement, for example, proclaims its purpose
as that of assisting “all faculty and support staff in improving classroom
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instruction and student learning at Austin Community College” (Austin
Community College Faculty Development, 1999).
Also, would not teacher education programs at colleges and universities
be sources with expertise to improve teaching?  Perhaps some would contend
that if all teacher education programs were successful at producing graduates
who were highly effective as teachers, then there would not be so much bad
teaching occurring on college campuses.
The answer is not simple.  Teaching and learning are complicated tasks
whose outcomes are derived after a filtration process through numerous human
variables.  Compounding the difficulty is the fact that researchers and educators
still do not possess the entire picture about how human brains, and humans in
toto, learn--in spite of the fact that our knowledge on that score is rapidly
expanding (Sousa, 1995).
As discussed earlier, there are now those theorists, researchers, and
practitioners who suggest that improving teaching needs to begin at the belief
level.  Hughes (1994, p. 3), for example, argues that before teacher educators
“can effectively influence teaching practices, they need to understand the
relationship between teachers’ theories, both explicit and implicit, and their
classroom behaviors.”  McCombs and Whisler (1997, p. 27) maintain that
working with the beliefs of teachers is a productive method to improve classroom
practice when they say, “Teachers’ fundamental beliefs about education are
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important because they consciously and unconsciously shape how teachers see
and relate to learners, learning, and teaching.”  
Additional recommendations to pursue this line of research come from
Menges (1990), who describes a process in which faculty members should
articulate their beliefs about teaching as the first step in understanding how their
teaching practices result from their beliefs, and from Pajares (1993): “findings on
the entering beliefs of preservice teachers may inform how they interpret and
define important facets of their teacher education programs, information that
would help teacher educators to determine program and curricular direction and
avoid unintended outcomes” (p. 50).
From the individual instructor’s perspective, direction in how to improve
classroom practice is generally welcomed.  The critical importance of
understanding what one believes about teaching and learning in order to improve
one’s teaching is demonstrated in the statement made by Rando & Menges
(1991, p. 13) that “every college teacher has a professional obligation” to
discover such beliefs (called “personal theories” in Rando & Menges’
terminology).
Not only has the suggestion been made that identifying and addressing
teachers’ beliefs can result in the improvement of classroom practice, there has
also been research and discourse to examine the connection and suggest those
kinds of teachers’ beliefs that are associated with good student learning
(Alexander & Murphy, 1998; Barr, 1995; Barr & Tagg, 1995; Caine & Caine,
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1997; Fang, 1996; Felder & Brent, 1996; Gallup Organization, 1997; McCombs &
Whisler, 1997; O’Banion, 1999; Schrenko, 1994).  Many among these voices
propose that teachers who hold learner-centered beliefs generally do a better job
of fostering, facilitating, and nurturing student motivation and achievement (Barr,
1995; Barr & Tagg, 1995; Caine & Caine, 1997; McCombs & Whisler, 1997;
Stage, et al., 1998).  Felder and Brent (1996), for example, say the learner-
centered approach “enhances motivation to learn, retention of knowledge, depth
of understanding, and appreciation of the subject being taught” (p. 43), and
Fasko & Grubb (1997) state that effective teachers implement more learner-
centered practices than less effective teachers.  Teachers who do not believe
themselves to be learner-centered will likely not use learner-centered practices in
their classrooms, as verified by Caine & Caine (1997).  The Caines, having
identified and substantiated the beliefs-to-practice portion of the paradigmatic
linearity described above, then focused their faculty development efforts on the
belief change process as an integral part of helping faculty implement classroom
practices that would improve student learning: “We hoped to change and expand
their mental models--the actual belief system that guided their moment-to-
moment actions” (p. 33).
In examining much of the literature touching on these areas, one can
synthesize a general train of reasoning: 
1. College teaching should be improved.
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2. A new approach to such improvement is to identify and help teachers
adjust inappropriate beliefs.
3. Such an approach has had success in improving teaching and student
learning by using the paradigm of learner-centered education to define
appropriate beliefs that translate to effective classroom practice.
The above revelations are intriguing.  They point toward one potential
answer to the question, “How do we improve college teaching?”  By accepting
the line of research which indicates that a belief change process must occur
before lasting improvements in classroom practice happen as a result of moving
teacher-centered teachers along the continuum toward learner-centeredness,
one faces the immediate question of how to identify whether a particular teacher
is learner-centered or teacher-centered.  Withall (1991) tested an assessment
instrument designed to do just that--the Preschool Teacher Verbal Behavior
Index (PTVBI), which was found to be reliable and valid on both content and
criterion measures.
McCombs and Whisler (1997) reported on an instrument developed and
validated which allowed middle and high school teachers to rate themselves as
to their degree of learner centeredness.  The instrument, the Teacher Beliefs
Survey, enables instructors to place themselves along a continuum of beliefs
ranging from very teacher-centered to very learner-centered.  The survey asks
teachers to rate their answers to 35 questions on a 1-4 scale, with the questions
grouped into three categories suggested by the learner-centered psychological
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principles set forth in the 1993 findings of the American Psychological
Association’s Presidential Task Force on Psychology in Education.  Using this
survey as the assessment instrument, McCombs and Whisler found that
students in classes taught by instructors having primarily teacher-centered
beliefs were less motivated and achieved at lower levels than students in classes
taught by instructors with learner-centered beliefs (p. 199).
Neither Withall’s nor McCombs and Whisler’s research was with teachers
at the college level, however.  Feldman’s (1997) call for such research in higher
education implies that a study of teacher beliefs is warranted by emphasizing the
need for teachers to understand theory when he refers to the advisability of
investigating the “specific articulations about which particular dimensions of
instruction theoretically and empirically are more likely and which less likely to
produce achievement” (p. 379).  As recently as 1998, Stage, et al., clearly
identified the need for research at the postsecondary level into beliefs held by
teachers about their own teaching and their students’ learning (p. 78).
The other measurement factor involved when investigating whether
teacher beliefs affect student outcomes is the assessment of student outcomes. 
Assessment of outcomes is a much studied topic, and there are multiple ways to
measure student outcomes.  One approach is to use students’ own evaluations
of their progress as one indicator.  Much research supports the idea that
students’ ratings of instructors are generally dependable indicators of instructor
effectiveness (Aubrecht, 1979; Burdsal & Bardo, 1986; Cashin, 1995;  IDEA
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Center, Kansas State University, 1998b; Marsh & Duncan, 1997; McKinney,
1997; Runco & Thurston, 1987; Waters, Kemp, & Pucci, 1988).  This approach
can be particularly appropriate when the institution under scrutiny is one with a
mission emphasizing student achievement, satisfaction, and persistence.
As opposed to the dearth of instruments thus far tested at the college
level in measuring teacher beliefs, many instruments measure student evaluation
of teaching effectiveness in higher education.  One of them is the IDEA
(Institutional Development and Effectiveness Assessment) Survey/Short Form -
Student Reactions to Instruction and Courses (IDEA Center, Kansas State
University, 1998c/1998d), a thoroughly tested instrument in use for many years
by hundreds of colleges and universities.
Research has been done proving the worth of investigating how teacher
beliefs affect student outcomes.  A need exists, however, for research
specifically within higher education on this issue.  The opportunity exists to
conduct such research by utilizing the recently developed Assessment of
Learner-Centered Practices (ACLP): Beliefs Portion of the Postsecondary Level
Instructor Survey (College Level) (McCombs, 1999; Appendix A) and the IDEA
instrument comprised of the Survey/Short form completed by students and the
subsequent analysis provided by Kansas State University (IDEA Center, 1998a;
Appendices B and C).
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOR THE COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Design
This research was descriptive and ex post facto.  Teachers were
categorized using the score cut-offs defined by the instrument’s developers as
learner-centered or non-learner-centered based on their scores on the
Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the
Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level).  Means for student
responses on each of the four items being examined from the IDEA survey were
calculated by Kansas State University for each class of each teacher.  A t-test for
two sample means was performed to test for significant differences in student-
perceived teaching effectiveness between learner-centered teachers and non-
learner-centered teachers on each of the four items from the IDEA survey. 
Using a .05 level of significance with no prediction of directionality, each
hypothesis in the study was tested.
The two-tailed test design for this study was favored over a one-tailed
design.  Consistent with the position taken by Welkowitz, Ewen, and Cohen
(1982, pp. 148-149), “in almost all situations in the behavioral sciences, extreme
results in either direction are of interest.  Even if results in one direction are
inconsistent with a given theory, they may suggest new lines of thought.” 
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Additionally, a two-tailed design was favored here because the instrument being
used to ascertain teachers’ beliefs has only been recently developed, and
prudence in the early usage of such a new instrument seemed wise.
Population
The population examined in this study consisted of students and teachers
in all programs of study during the spring 1999 quarter at the Art Institute of
Dallas, Texas, a regionally accredited, proprietary, postsecondary institution
offering associate’s degrees.
The size of the student body at the institution was approximately 1300
students during the spring 1999 quarter.  All students participate every quarter in
completing a course/instructor evaluation instrument, the Institutional
Development and Effectiveness Assessment (IDEA) survey.  Every instructor is
evaluated using IDEA every quarter.  Kansas State University analyzes all data
collected on the IDEA instrument from all students; no sampling of responses is
involved.  
Because the Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs
Portion of the Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level) was
administered to all instructors, no sampling occurred among instructors. 
Therefore, the population under study and the routine examination of all data
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(without sampling) on the IDEA instrument meant that no sampling occurred in
the research.
In terms of potential learner-centeredness or non-learner-centeredness,
the population of instructors in this study seemed appropriate.  Because the
institution describes itself as learner-centered in its mission statement, and
because the institution has conducted learner-centeredness training for a pilot
group of faculty, it seemed reasonable to expect there would be enough learner-
centered instructors, as identified by the Assessment of Learner-Centered
Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey
(College Level),  to provide a dependable statistical analysis.  It also seemed
reasonable to expect that enough non-learner-centered instructors would be
present for dependable statistical analysis because the institute’s ongoing faculty
development initiatives have identified a need for learner-centeredness
development among some of the faculty.  Also, the growth of the institution
meant several new instructors had been hired who were unfamiliar with learner-
centeredness as an instructional paradigm.
Instruments
The Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of
the Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level)—Appendix A—was
developed by B. L. McCombs, Senior Research Scientist, Human Motivation,
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Learning, and Development, University of Denver’s Research Institute (1999). 
This instrument is a refinement based on use by postsecondary teachers; the
original instrument was the Teacher Beliefs Survey developed at the Mid-
continent Regional Educational Laboratory.  Validation of that original instrument
took place in a large-scale study involving more than 660 middle and high school
teachers from varying school types and sizes around the country (McCombs &
Lauer, 1997; McCombs & Whisler, 1997, p. 229) and has been used
successfully at many institutions since its development (B. L. McCombs,
personal communication, January 6, 1999).  Additionally, Fasko & Grubbs’
(1997, p. 15) “results compare favorably with results of McREL validation studies
completed with the Learner Centered Battery,” a group of instruments including
the Teacher Beliefs Survey.
The survey asked respondents to categorize themselves as strongly
disagreeing, somewhat disagreeing, somewhat agreeing, or strongly agreeing
with each of thirty statements.  Numerical values of 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively,
were assigned to each category with each statement.  
As part of McCombs’ refinement of the original Teacher Beliefs Survey in
order to produce an instrument specifically designed for use at the college level,
she administered the Teacher Beliefs Survey to “157 instructors from 10 U.S.
colleges” and obtained alpha reliabilities for the three subscales of .87 (learner-
centered beliefs about learners, learning, and teaching), .75 (non learner-
centered beliefs about learners), and .75 (non learner-centered beliefs about
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learning and teaching) (B. L. McCombs, personal communication, June 16,
1999).  In the development of the college level instrument being used in this
study, McCombs dropped items from the Teacher Beliefs Survey that had low
item-remainder correlations.  The elimination of such items meant the instrument
used in this research had even better alpha reliabilities (B. L. McCombs,
personal communication, June 16, 1999).  These reliability measures are
deemed acceptable for this kind of research (Henerson, Morris, Fitz-Gibbon,
1987).
The three subscales of the instrument, termed factors 1, 2, and 3 by
McCombs, are each comprised of a group of questions.  The entire list of thirty
questions appears as Appendix A, and the groupings of those questions into the
three factors can be seen in the categorization provided in the scoring key
(Appendix I).
The averages of the scores for each subsection determine whether the
instructor is learner-centered or non-learner-centered on that factor.  Based on
McCombs’ research (McCombs & Whisler, 1997), for factor 1—learner-centered
beliefs about learners, learning, and teaching—an average above 3.4 indicates
the instructor is learner-centered; an average below 2.0 indicates the instructor is
non-learner-centered.  For factor 2—non-learner-centered beliefs about learning
and teaching—an average above 2.4 indicates the instructor is non-learner-
centered; an average below 2.0 indicates the instructor is learner-centered.  For
factor 3—non-learner-centered beliefs about learners—an average above 2.4
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indicates the instructor is non-learner-centered; an average below 2.0 indicates
the instructor is learner-centered.  Scores falling between the upper and lower
cut points for the factors indicate that the instructor is neither learner-centered
nor non-learner-centered on that factor.  
It is also possible that the same instructor may be scored as being
learner-centered on one factor and non-learner-centered on another.  In such
cases, an overall determination can be made if the scores on two of the three
factors indicate the same categorization.  An instructor who scores as neutral on
two of the three factors would be considered neutral overall.
The Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of
the Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level) was selected for this
study because it was specifically designed to identify beliefs teachers have about
teaching and learning--one of the concepts being examined in this research.
The ALCP Survey also provides the ability to identify the degree to which
instructors possess learner-centered on non-learner-centered beliefs.  This can
be done either by noting the scores on the three factors or by noting how
instructors are categorized (learner-centered, neutral, or non-learner-centered)
within each of the factors.
The IDEA Student Ratings of Instruction, Survey Form and Short Form
(Appendices B and C, respectively) are from the Kansas State University IDEA
Center.  These surveys have been used by over 600 colleges and universities in
the United States to assess students’ evaluations of their courses and
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instructors.  Kansas State’s IDEA Center provides the analysis of the data
collected on the forms.  A sample analysis of the data appears as Appendix D.
The Art Institute of Dallas uses the IDEA survey every quarter.  During the
course of a year, instructors administer the survey (long) form to only one of their
classes in an assigned quarter.  The other three quarters of the year, instructors
administer the short form to all their classes.  In this manner, instructors receive
long-form feedback once per year from one class.  The institution provides long-
form feedback to the instructor only; supervisors do not see the results.  Short-
form feedback is received by the instructors and their supervisors.
For the purposes of this study, there is no difference between long-form
and short-form feedback because each measure of student-perceived
effectiveness defined within the hypotheses appears as the same question on
both the long form and the short form. 
Procedures
Collection of all student data proceeded under the institution’s normal and
ongoing process for administering the IDEA survey.  The only adjustment to that
process necessitated by this research was the inclusion of a notification to
students that results of data collected during spring quarter 1999 would be used
for this research in addition to its use in the normal manner (Appendix F).  This
adjustment was made in compliance with human subjects testing protocols.
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Student data and corresponding results received from Kansas State
included identifications of classes and instructors; the researcher was, therefore,
able to match student responses to individual instructors.
Collecting data from instructors was done by administering the
Assessment of Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the
Postsecondary Level Instructor Survey (College Level) to spring quarter 1999
faculty during Week 4 of summer quarter 1999.  This process involved
distribution of the surveys to the boxes used by faculty to receive daily
attendance scanning sheets.  This meant surveys were received by all faculty
during week 4 because all faculty were required to obtain their attendance
scanning sheets before classes began.
The researcher sent the instrument to any faculty who might not be
teaching summer quarter but who did teach during the spring quarter and whose
contact information was available.
Receipt of surveys from faculty occurred because faculty were directed to
deliver the completed surveys to a collection point in front of the Dean’s office. 
This procedure has been used many times for collecting faculty responses on
issues of institutional effectiveness.  As part of his duties as Faculty
Development Director, the researcher gathered these responses from the
collection point.  The researcher received any mailed surveys directly.
As with students, instructions for filling out the Teacher Beliefs Survey
included notification that the data being collected were used in this study
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(Appendix G).  The researcher, in his position as Faculty Development Director
at the institute, was available to answer questions faculty had about filling out the
survey.  Contact information accompanied mailed surveys, which enabled those
instructors to receive answers to any questions.  Faculty returned the surveys to
the researcher at his office at the institution or mailed their responses to him
directly.
Analysis
The procedure for analyzing the data was:
1. Kansas State University’s IDEA Center analyzed the raw data from
students in the normal manner carried out at the institution: collection of forms
from the drop-off point in front of the Dean’s office, ensuring that the forms were
grouped correctly by class and filled in properly in pencil, and then shipping the
forms to Kansas State.  Results of the data analysis performed by Kansas State
were returned in both hard copy and disk formats along with the original student
surveys and faculty information forms.  Each instructor’s scores on the four items
were noted for each class in which IDEA was administered (approximately 25
percent of instructors administered the IDEA instrument in only one of their
classes and used the long form version; the other 75 percent of instructors
administered the short form version in all their classes).
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2. The researcher analyzed instructors’ ratings on the Assessment of
Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the Postsecondary Level
Instructor Survey (College Level) in accordance with scoring rubrics
accompanying the instrument (Appendix I).  As a result, teachers were
categorized on average as possessing learner-centered or non-learner-centered
beliefs.
3. The researcher entered the derived data into SPSS Statistical Analysis
Software Version 9.0 in order to run a two-sample t-test for each of the
hypotheses.  Results of the tests determined whether significant differences (an
alpha of less than .05) existed between the means of the two groups.
Testing the Hypotheses
To test the hypotheses of the study, the null form was assumed: that no
significant difference in student-perceived teaching effectiveness in each of the
four dimensions examined exist between learner-centered teachers and non-
learner-centered teachers.  
For each hypothesis in the study, the independent samples test generated
Levene’s Test for Equality of Variance and reported results that identified
whether the t-test assumptions for equality of means and variances were met. 
The proper assumption was then made with the resulting 2-tailed significance
value identified and compared to an alpha of .05. 
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For values of .05 or less, the hypotheses was rejected and a
corresponding assumption made that there is a difference in student-perceived
effectiveness of learner-centered teachers compared to non-learner-centered
teachers on the dimensions measured.  For values greater than .05, the
hypotheses was not rejected and a corresponding assumption was made that
there is no difference in student-perceived effectiveness of learner-centered
teachers compared to non-learner-centered teachers on the dimensions
measured.
Reporting the Data
The tables from the software analysis program (samples provided as
Appendix H) were the reporting mechanism.  Data from the tables generated by
the software analysis program are shown in the tables included as part of the
discussion of the results of this study.  As in the samples shown in Appendix H,
group statistics and independent samples reports have been provided, except
that “lc” (denoting “learner-centered”) and “nlc” (denoting “non-learner-centered”)
appear as labels instead of “Catholic” and “Muslim” as shown in the group
statistics report sample from the software analysis program.
In this software, the significance values are reported as actual calculated
numbers, not merely as indicators that exceed or do not exceed the critical
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levels.  Therefore, the significance value reported on the data in the tables are




The t scores reported on the IDEA instrument for each of the four student
responses being examined in this study were entered as data in a file in SPSS
9.0 statistical software.  Tables 3-6 in this section contain data showing results
based on a grouping of instructors in terms of overall learner-centeredness. 
Table 3 contains data which report results related to students’ perceptions of
how successful the instructor was at helping the class accomplish relevant
objectives in the course.  Table 4 contains data which report results related to
students’ perceptions of teacher effectiveness in improving student attitude
toward the field of study.  Table 5 contains data which report results related to
students’ perceptions of overall teaching effectiveness.  Table 6 contains data
which report results related to students’ perceptions of overall course excellence.
Tables 7-10 in this section contain data reporting results related to the
same four categories of students’ perceptions but based on a grouping of
instructors in terms of weighted learner-centeredness.
For instructors who used the long form of the IDEA instrument
administered to only one class during spring quarter 1999 (and therefore having
only one t score for each question), that score was entered.  For instructors who
used the short form in all their classes during spring quarter 1999, the entry for
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each question was the mean of the scores reported for that question (i.e., the t
score average for that question in all the instructor’s classes).
Based upon figures from the national database of t scores for instructors
at all colleges and universities administering the IDEA survey over many years’
time, Kansas State University’s IDEA Center deems scores between 45 and 55
to be within the average range on the questions examined (Appendix D).
Instructors’ ratings for each of the thirty items of the Assessment of
Learner-Centered Practices (ALCP): Beliefs Portion of the Postsecondary Level
Instructor Survey (College Level) were entered for each instructor.
Of the total of 82 instructors who taught spring quarter at the Art Institute
of Dallas, a few instructors did not, for various reasons, administer the IDEA
survey in their classes.  Cells for IDEA t scores for those instructors were left
blank.  Additionally, some instructors did not complete the ALCP Survey. ALCP
ratings cells for those instructors were also left blank.  Some reasons for non-
participation included instructors who did not teach at the institution the next
quarter and who were unreachable by the investigator, faculty promising return of
surveys but who did not turn them in, and possibly some instructors who did not
wish to participate.  
The total number of faculty who completed the ALCP Survey was 69.  The
number of faculty who administered IDEA in their classes spring quarter 1999
was 72.  Some of the faculty who did not administer IDEA were also faculty who
did not complete the ALCP Survey.
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The result was that data were complete for only 64 instructors.  Though
not information considered in this research, there were 38 males and 26 females
among the 64 instructors, and instructors having less than one year of teaching
experience at the institution numbered 13 in that group.
Each instructor’s rating was next entered on each of the three ALCP
factors concerning learner-centeredness using rubrics provided by the developer
of the instrument (McCombs & Whisler, 1997).  Because the rubrics include
learner-centered and non-learner-centered cut-off points for each of the three
factors, it was possible to identify each instructor’s response as learner-centered,
neutral, or non-learner-centered for each of the three factors.  These were the
ratings entered.  If an instructor scored a learner-centered rating on a factor, an
identifier of “1" was entered; a neutral rating resulted in “0,"; and a non-learner-
centered rating resulted in an entry of “-1.”
An overall rating for instructors as being learner-centered or non-learner-
centered was possible based on their combination of scores among the three
factors.  An identifier of “1" was used to show that the instructor’s overall score
designated him as learner-centered.  An identifier of “2" was used to show that
the instructor’s overall score designated him as non-learner-centered.  For
instructors who overall garnered a neutral score regarding learner-centeredness,
no designation was entered, and the cell was left blank.  Such instructors were
excluded from analysis when testing for differences between learner-centered
and non-learner-centered instructors.  This variable, which identified instructors
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on an overall basis as learner-centered or non-learner-centered, was labeled
“lcovall.”
Because it is possible when using the scoring rubrics to find cases in
which an instructor is designated as learner-centered on one factor but non-
learner-centered on the other factors, or vice versa, the overall learner-
centeredness designation was determined by noting whether an instructor did or
did not have two similar designations among the three factors.  In other words, if
an instructor scored as learner-centered or neutral on one factor but non-learner-
centered on the other two factors, the instructor was designated a non-learner-
centered instructor.  For cases in which an instructor was learner-centered on
one factor, non-learner-centered on another factor, and neutral on the third
factor, a designation of neutral overall was given.
Finally, a “weighted learner-centeredness” designation was determined. 
This designation identifies those instructors who scored in the same learner-
centeredness category on all three factors or who were in the same category for
two factors and neutral in the third.
Thus, the “weighted learner-centeredness” variable identified those
instructors who did not score as being both learner-centered and non-learner-
centered and who were neutral on no more than one factor.
The investigator’s purpose in deriving the “weighted learner-centeredness”
variable was to determine whether a difference in the degree to which instructors
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identified themselves as learner- or non-learner-centered might impact the
findings.  This variable was labeled “wghtedlc.”
For clarity in viewing the results of the statistical analysis of the data, the
label “lc” was used for learner-centered, and “nlc” was used for non-learner-
centered in the tables included in this chapter.
Tables 1 and 2 provide demographic information about the instructors in
the study.
Tables 3-6, respectively, show no statistical difference between mean t
scores for each of the four IDEA questions based on whether the instructor in the
class was identified by the ALCP Survey as being learner-centered or non-
learner-centered.  These tables show results for instructors’ overall learner-
centeredness or non-learner-centeredness designations.
Tables 7-10, respectively, show no statistical difference between mean t
scores for each of the four IDEA questions based on instructors’ weighted
learner-centeredness or non-learner-centeredness designations as identified by
the ALCP Survey and using the “weighted” description as defined above.
All ten tables appear on pages 44-48.
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Table 1
Instructors Grouped by Gender, Categorized by Participation
________________________________________________________________
Group     N   Cmpltd. Administered        Non-partici-   Cmpltd. both IDEA
   ALCP       IDEA  pants         and ALCP
 male     51       41         44      4     38
female    31       28         28      1     26
________________________________________________________________
 Totals     82        69          72       5     64
________________________________________________________________
Table 2
Instructors Grouped by Teaching Experience at the Institution, Categorized by
Participation
________________________________________________________________
Group     N   Cmpltd. Administered        Non-partici-   Cmpltd. both IDEA
   ALCP       IDEA  pants         and ALCP
>1 yr.      59       54         53      3     51
<1 yr.      23       15         19      2     13
________________________________________________________________




Learner-centeredness Overall, Progress on Relevant Objectives, Group
Statistics and Two-tailed Significance 
________________________________________________________________
Group N   Mean  Std. Dev.   Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
  lc  9 59.5033    3.8884           1.2961      .172
 nlc          40 56.3068    6.6313           1.0485      .069
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as learner- or non-learner-centered overall.
Table 4
Learner-centeredness Overall, Improved Student Attitude, Group Statistics and
Two-tailed Significance 
________________________________________________________________
Group N   Mean  Std. Dev.   Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
  lc  9 55.8344    4.4157           1.4719      .332
 nlc          40 53.4060    7.0951           1.1218      .205
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as learner- or non-learner-centered overall.
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Table 5
Learner-centeredness Overall, Excellence of Teacher, Group Statistics and Two-
tailed Significance 
________________________________________________________________
Group N   Mean  Std. Dev. Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
  lc  9 55.8511    3.1374           1.0458      .219
 nlc          40 53.2755    5.9881  .9468      .081
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as learner- or non-learner-centered overall.
Table 6
Learner-centeredness Overall, Excellence of Course, Group Statistics and Two-
tailed Significance 
________________________________________________________________
Group N   Mean  Std. Dev. Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
  lc  9 56.0167    3.9750           1.3250      .375
 nlc          40 53.8125    7.0962           1.1223      .218
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as learner- or non-learner-centered overall.
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Table 7
Weighted Learner-centeredness, Progress on Relevant Objectives, Group
Statistics and Two-tailed Significance
________________________________________________________________
   Group N   Mean  Std. Dev. Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
wghtd. lc 3 59.0733    3.7693           2.1762      .650
wghtd. nlc    26 57.4431    5.9519           1.1673      .552
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as weighted learner- or non-learner-centered.
Table 8
Weighted Learner-centeredness, Improved Student Attitude, Group Statistics
and Two-tailed Significance
________________________________________________________________
   Group N   Mean  Std. Dev. Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
wghtd. lc 3 54.8500    5.2742           3.0451      .771
wghtd. nlc    26 53.5204    7.5545           1.4816      .720
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as weighted learner- or non-learner-centered.
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Table 9
Weighted Learner-centeredness, Excellence of Teacher, Group Statistics and
Two-tailed Significance
________________________________________________________________
   Group N   Mean  Std. Dev. Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
wghtd. lc 3 55.2100    1.6533             .9545      .624
wghtd. nlc    26 53.5804    5.5751           1.0934      .289
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as weighted learner- or non-learner-centered.
Table 10
Weighted Learner-centeredness, Excellence of Course, Group Statistics and
Two-tailed Significance
________________________________________________________________
   Group N   Mean  Std. Dev. Std. Error Mean 2-tail Sig.
wghtd. lc 3 55.9600    6.9111           3.9901      .722
wghtd. nlc    26 54.3477    7.3899           1.4493      .733
________________________________________________________________
Note. The total number of respondents is less than 64 because not all faculty
could be designated as weighted learner- or non-learner-centered.
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Though not statistically significant at the .05 level, data in Tables 3-6 show
that learner-centered instructors’ scores on all four IDEA questions were, on
average, higher than the scores given by students to non-learner-centered
instructors.  This was true for the overall learner-centeredness designation as
well as for the weighted learner-centeredness designation, shown in Tables 7-
10.
Significance levels shown in the tables vary widely depending on which of
the four IDEA questions were being examined.  Though there was not an
indication before the study that there might be unequal variances between
instructors identified as non-learner-centered compared to those identified as
learner-centered, even the tests assuming unequal variance did not show
significance at the .05 level.
It is interesting to note the difference in numbers of instructors designated
as overall learner-centered compared to the number designated as weighted
learner-centered.  The same difference is of interest among non-learner-
centered instructors.  Of the 64 instructors whose data were examined in this
study, only three were identified as being very strongly learner-centered (Tables
7-10), and though not characterized by as large a difference proportionately,
there was a marked difference between the number of instructors designated as
overall non-learner-centered compared to the number designated as weighted
non-learner-centered.  The relative recency of the ALCP Survey means there is
not yet a large number of research studies reported in the literature using the
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instrument; therefore, it is probably premature to speculate on whether these
proportions of overall learner-centered and weighted learner-centered instructors
compared to overall and weighted non-learner-centered instructors are typical.
The results of this study, as indicated in Tables 3-10, do not support an
alternative hypothesis.  As shown here, there was not a statistically significant
difference between students’ perceptions of teacher effectiveness on the four




An examination of the data showed that, on average, students tended to
rate learner-centered instructors higher than non-learner-centered instructors on
each of the four dimensions selected for this study, but the findings did not
support the rejection of the null hypothesis; that is, the findings in this study did
not show a statistically significant difference in students’ perceptions of teachers
in the four dimensions studied.
Two other results in particular are intriguing: the overall number of ALCP-
Survey-designated learner-centered instructors at the Art Institute of Dallas, an
institution that has made a commitment to learner-centeredness, seems small
(only nine of the 64 instructors involved in the study), and the number of
instructors exhibiting a great deal of learner-centeredness (again, as measured
by the ALCP Survey) is very small–-only three.  Because so few
instructors—less than twenty—were designated as learner-centered, the
dependability of the statistical analysis in terms of group comparison is less than
desirable.  This outcome was not anticipated given the characteristics of the
population under study.  This outcome is also one reason to call for replication of
the study with a population more likely to ensure adequate numbers for statistical
treatment.
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It may also be that believing oneself to be a truly learner-centered
instructor at the institution under study is moderated by other variables involved. 
Such moderator variables could be lack of training in the use of learner-centered
classroom techniques or administrative and/or environmental constraints that
mitigate instructors’ tendencies to use learner-centered techniques.  Therefore,
instructors’ beliefs that they are teaching in a learner-centered fashion would be
lessened.
It must be remembered that one assumption of this study was that
instructors would accurately identify themselves as possessing learner-centered
beliefs (or not) when prompted by questions on the ALCP Survey.  Perhaps
instructors suffered a bit of cognitive dissonance when answering the survey–-
they may have thought they believed a certain thing about teaching or learning or
their students when asked about it in one of the thirty ALCP Survey questions,
but their true belief, as indicated by their actions in the classroom that are noted
by students, may have been different from the responses the instructors marked
on the survey.  Such an assumption is inherent in all self-rated survey
instruments, though, and one must depend on validity and reliability indications
for the survey in use.  Validity and reliability ratings on the ALCP Survey are very
respectable, so one must assume that the instructors in this study rated
themselves accurately as to whether they consciously hold learner-centered or
non-learner-centered beliefs.
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A thornier issue with which to deal, however, is whether stated beliefs
translate accurately into classroom practice.  There is no doubt that personal
beliefs about learning and teaching affect how one teaches (Caine & Caine,
1994, 1997; Caine, Caine, & Crowell, 1994; Khattri & Miles, 1995; McCombs &
Whisler, 1997), but what one says one believes and what one actually believes
may be two different things.  The field of psychoanalysis offers countless
examples in which true intents, beliefs, and desires are hidden from conscious
awareness.  Similarly, in the realm of education, Caine, Caine, and Crowell
(1994) make the point that teachers’ stated beliefs about teaching and learning
may not be congruent with their actions and decisions.  In such instances,
instructors’ true beliefs may be hidden from their conscious awareness.
This phenomenon may account for some of the reason that statistical
significance was not found in this study, though the small number of learner-
centered instructors (as identified on the ALCP Survey) means that a
dependable measurement of significance in this study may be a moot point. 
Perhaps some instructors answered survey questions in a way that resulted in
their categorization as learner-centered when their classroom practices were
really not those of learner-centered instructors.  If so, a fascinating line of inquiry
for future research would be whether a tool can be developed that will identify
discrepancies between conscious expression of beliefs about learner-
centeredness and beliefs about learner-centeredness actually possessed.
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Working backward from classroom observation as the means to identify
beliefs about teaching and learning may result in more accurate identification of
teachers’ beliefs.  As discussed in the limitations to the study, however, such
investigation was prohibitively time consuming and expensive.
Another possibility for the lack of statistical significance in these findings
may be that students’ perceptions of teacher effectiveness are suspect.  Some
would argue that means other than student ratings could be more accurate
indicators: test scores, for example, or on-the-job evaluations of graduates’
performance by their employers.
However, the IDEA instrument is a measurement tool with research
confirming both validity and reliability in its use at hundreds of postsecondary
institutions across nearly three decades.  When coupled with the large body of
evidence showing that student ratings are accurate and useful when evaluating
instructors (Cashin, 1995; Feldman, 1997; Lowman, 1984; McKinney, 1997), the
researcher is convinced that lack of statistical significance is not related to
measurement error inherent in the IDEA instrument.
Another factor to consider in interpreting the results is that self-
identification of beliefs, no matter what instrument is used to determine those
beliefs, is complicated and subject to human error.  For example, the error of
central tendency—the tendency of an observer to rate the person observed
toward the middle of the scale in order to avoid making a decision that the
observed individual has performed truly outstandingly or truly abysmally—is a
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pitfall when rating others; certainly, it is also a pitfall when rating oneself.  It may
be that, with its focus on learner-centeredness as part of its mission, the
institution where the faculty in this study worked may have only partially
succeeded in its progress toward learner-centeredness among its instructors. 
“Partial success” might mean that instructors have an awareness of what true
learner-centeredness is, and, in the absence of long-term faculty development
on how to bring that about in the classroom, judge themselves too harshly on
ratings of learner-centeredness.  This might lessen the probability that a teacher
who really is learner-centered would self-identify as being learner-centered.  The
result would be that more teachers than indicated by the ALCP Survey actually
do possess learner-centered beliefs, and their self-identification as having
neutral or non-learner-centered beliefs would create inaccuracies in the data
obtained.
Finally, it may be that the concept of learner-centeredness was just too
new to the faculty under study for many of them to have had the time to move
from understanding and accepting a belief in learner-centeredness to developing
exemplary classroom practices that are learner-centered.  In short, there may not
have been many practicing “experts” in learner-centeredness among faculty at
the Art Institute of Dallas.  Consequently, there would have been fewer
differences noted in students’ observations of teaching effectiveness because
there were very few instructors who both rated themselves as believing they are
highly learner-centered and whose students rated them highly because the
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instructors’ beliefs were firmly enough entrenched to result in exemplary learner-
centered classroom practice.  Some insight into such speculation might be
gained when studies are conducted in which observers rate groups of college
instructors as to their learner-centeredness and then compare their ratings to the
instructors’ self-identified beliefs about learner-centeredness.
Conclusions
The primary conclusion to be drawn from the results of this study is that
the null hypotheses of the study–-that there is no difference in students’
perceptions of teaching effectiveness based on teachers’ beliefs about their own
learner-centeredness–-was not rejected.  This means that, statistically speaking
and based on this one study with its design, processes, and instruments for data
collection, teachers’ beliefs about their own learner-centeredness do not have an
impact on how students rate those teachers’ effectiveness.  Again, because so
few instructors were identified as learner-centered, thereby calling into question
the advisability of comparing groups, the above statement should be interpreted
within the limitations inherent in comparing groups of extremely small size.
An additional mitigating factor in evaluating the results of the study is that
so few of the instructors scored as being learner-centered on the ALCP Survey. 
Among the 64 instructors on whom data were collected, many had been
identified repeatedly in students’ comments as exhibiting learner-centered
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actions (though students did not use that terminology).  This knowledge about
the instructors prompts the investigator to seek additional information about the
seeming disparity.  As mentioned in the discussion above, it is not the
measurement instrument that is suspect in this case; several reasons exist for
why instructors may inaccurately self-identify about their beliefs.  On the other
hand, if the instrument could be improved, the result would be more accurate
belief identification which ultimately might result in statistical significance being
shown.
Given the research and discourse in the literature about teacher beliefs,
and learner-centeredness as a belief in particular, the researcher concludes that
more research involving the use of belief identification instruments (an inherently
difficult thing to measure) is warranted to further examine the connection
between student perceptions of effectiveness and teachers’ beliefs in their own
learner-centeredness.
Recommendations
The discussion above leads to several recommendations.
1. More accurate means of assessing teacher beliefs about learner-
centeredness should be developed.  One method would be the continuing
refinement of the ALCP Survey instrument; other methods would include
developing and/or refining other belief measurement techniques.  For example,
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the development of classroom observation instruments to gauge postsecondary
instructors’ beliefs about teaching and learning would be useful not just for
studies such as this one, but also for other lines of inquiry into how to improve
college teaching.
2. While the purpose of this study was to examine differences between
teachers possessing, on an overall basis, learner-centered beliefs compared to
teachers possessing non-learner-centered beliefs in terms of student
perceptions of teaching effectiveness, it may be useful to examine specific
factors and/or specific questions among the items on the ALCP Survey when
looking for such differences.  If specific items, for example, on the ALCP Survey
can be shown to be better indicators that the instructor possesses learner-
centered or non-learner-centered beliefs, then addressing issues related to those
items during teacher education and faculty development would be beneficial.
3. Replicate this study with other groups of faculty.  There are enough
intriguing findings in these results to warrant continued investigation, especially
concerning the possibility that moderating factors influence instructors’ accurate
identification of their own beliefs about teaching, learners, and learning.
4. Examine for any differences that might exist in teacher beliefs based on
differences in teachers’ characteristics.  For example, if age, gender, race, or
years of teaching experience, for example, correlate with differences in teachers’
beliefs, researchers might have clues about the belief inculcation process and
could possibly use that information to assist faculty in identifying and reflecting
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upon what their beliefs about teaching and learning are.  Such information  might
also offer clues about where to begin in the process of adjusting inappropriate
beliefs.
5. Work to develop a tool that would identify discrepancies between
conscious expression of beliefs about learner-centeredness and beliefs about
learner-centeredness actually possessed.
6. Research the effectiveness of various belief change methods.  This
study shows a tendency that students rate teachers as more effective if they
have certain beliefs.  Teachers who would like to adopt useful beliefs about
teaching and learning will need guidance not only in identifying current beliefs
held, but also in changing those beliefs that limit their teaching effectiveness.  As
well, teacher educators and faculty developers who deal with the philosophical
underpinnings of good educational practice as they work with faculty and faculty-
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